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Saint Paul Conservatory for Performing Artists 
Board of Directors Regular Business Meeting 

June 25, 2018 
 
Members Present:  Michael Robins (Chair), Kelly Rodieck (Vice-Chair), Troy 

Janisch, Jacie Knight, William Pentelovitch, Ilah Raleigh  
Members Absent:    Steve Cardamone (Treasurer), Shawn Judge (Secretary),  

Stephen Dymond  
Ex-Officio Members Present:  Callie Jacobs (Superintendent)  
Others Present:  Brian Goranson (Principal), Ellen Delaney (Principal), 

Christian Shafer 
  

The mission of Saint Paul Conservatory for Performing Artists is 
to provide the highest caliber of academic and artistic education 

for aspiring pre-professional performing artists in the areas of 
instrumental and vocal music, theatre and dance, and 
to fully prepare students for college and conservatory. 

 
 
I. Call to Order 
 
Michael Robins, chair, called the meeting to order. A quorum was present. 
 
II.  Approval of Agenda 
 
M/S Knight/Raleigh to approve the June 25, 2018 agenda. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
III. Approval of May 14, 2018 Regular Business Meeting Minutes 
  
M/S Pentelovitch/Janisch to approve the May 14, 2018 Regular Business Meeting Minutes. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
IV. Open Forum 
 
There were no participants for open forum. 
 
V. Closed Meeting 
  
Robins stated the next item on the agenda is a review of threatened litigation involving a student. 
In order to consider this litigation, the School Board must meet with its attorney in a confidential 
setting to obtain advice regarding pending litigation. It would be detrimental to the interest of the 
School District to hold a public discussion with its attorney regarding its legal positions and 
strategy. Pursuant to Minnesota Statues, sections 13D.05 subd. 3(b) and the attorney-client 
privilege, Robins entertained a motion that the meeting be closed for the purposes stated. 
 
M/S Pentelovitch/Rodieck to close the meeting pursuant to attorney-client privilege. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
M/S Pentelovitch/Janisch to reopen the meeting. Motion passed unanimously. 
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VI. Consent Agenda 
 
M/S Knight/Raleigh to approve the items listed on the consent agenda. Motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
A.   List of Bills for May 2018 

 B.     Personnel 
C.   Contract for Service 
D.   2017-2018 Q Comp Annual Report 
E.   Minnesota State High School League (MSHSL) Membership 

 
VII. Action Items 
 

A. 2018 May Financial Statements  
 
M/S Pentelovitch/Janisch to accept the preliminary financial report for the school through May 31, 
2018, as presented. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Jacobs gave an overview of the financial status for the end of the recent school year. While the 
working budget projects revenues will exceed expenditures, a legislative veto impacted anticipated 
funding. Due to fluctuating enrollment, the school had prepared alternative budgets at varying 
enrollment rates to ensure financial flexibility. The latest working budget reflects this shift. Jacobs 
also noted the pending accounts within expenditures that pay out at the end of the school year. The 
Board took notice to the legislative changes that will impact funding for the current and next school 
year. 

 
B.      FY18 Revised Revenue & Expenditure Budget 

 
M/S Pentelovitch/Janisch to adopt the FY18 Revised Revenue and Expenditure Budget as 
previously presented in May. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Jacobs explained this budget had been based around 475 students. The school ended the year with 
an enrollment just over 480 students, therefore the audit will show a slight surplus in this category.  
 
Another notable shift will be in the accounts receivable. Throughout the year, the school makes 
improvements on behalf of the Building Company which owns the space. The Building Company 
reconciles the expenditure at the end of the year, which will bring the school to meeting its bond 
covenant. 
 
Additionally, as usual at the end of the school year, the school awaits the payment from the state 
holdback, a total of approximately $446,000. 
 

C.   FY19 Proposed Revenue & Expenditure Budget 
 
M/S Pentelovitch/Janisch to adopt the FY19 Proposed Revenue and Expenditure Budget, first 
presented in May. Motion passed unanimously. 
 
First presented in May, Jacobs reviewed the Proposed Revenue and Expenditure Budget for the 
upcoming school year. Notable expenditures included working with the commercial association to 
install improved camera security system across the building spaces, upgrading main entrance by 
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redesigning the grandfathered signage on 5th street, and frosting the main lobby windows for added 
street-view privacy. 
 
VIII. Reports  
 

A.    Executive & Finance Committee Report 
 
Board chair Robins Michael Robins, Chair of the Executive & Finance Committee, updated the Board 
regarding the Committee’s most recent meeting which consisted of the information shared during 
the Closed Meeting by Christian Schafer. 
 
Robins noted that member Pentelovitch has joined the Executive & Finance Committee. 
 
With the departure of member Janisch from his place on the Board due to his student’s graduation, 
the Board will be seeking a new candidate to fill the reminder of his term. 

 
B.      Enrollment Information & 2018-2019 Summary 
 

Executive Assistant Hernick presented information about the current enrollment summary. As of 
June, expected enrollment for the start of the 2018-19 school year is 468 students. This number 
includes new students and expected returning students. Hernick noted that while the total number 
is slightly lesser than the start of previous school years, there has been good feedback from newly 
enrolling families. The school recently started initiating continued touches of communication, 
including follow-up emails throughout the weeks prior to application and sending an electronic 
version of the enrollment paperwork to applying families.  She reminded the Board that the school’s 
largest percentage of attrition takes place during the first semester (and first year) of attending so 
enrollment may fluctuate in the first months. The Board will be updated at the next meeting to 
compare the actual to expected enrollment. 
 
Upon request at the last meeting, Hernick provided a handout of data based on which date students 
apply. Compiling data from the last three years of when enrolled students are entered into the 
school’s database, she noted the largest percentage of students that end up applying due so during 
the second semester of the previous year. Data of this from the last spring second semester of 2017-
18 show that enrolling student numbers were consistent with the number applying during the 
spring semester 2016-17 for the following year. 
 
The Board engaged in discussion considering what type of future data would be useful to decision 
making. This included conversation regarding the balancing point for an enrollment number that is 
suitable both to sustainability of the curriculums and the environment offered by the school. 

 
C. Administrative Reports 

 
Jacobs reminded the Board that the audit process has started for the summer. Updates on the 
process will be shared at the next Board meeting and final results once the audit is complete. As 
part of the audit process, all Board members signed off on Conflict of Interest forms. 
 

D.    First Reading: Policies: Propose, Review, Revise 
 
All Board members will be sent a link to electronically access the policies required for updating in 
Series 100-400. Jacobs requested that comments, questions, and suggested revisions be sent to her 
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directly via email in early August and again in early September with anticipated action being taken 
on these series of policies at the Board’s next regular business meeting in September.  

 
E.    Strategic Plan 
 

The Board discussed next steps in the strategic planning process, which will reviewing and 
incorporating the Board’s Self-Assessment Data, planning for the WBWF meeting in the fall, and the 
taskforce(s) meeting calendar for the 2018-2019 school year. 

 
a.    Board Self-Assessment Data 

 
Robins reported that the Board Self-Assessment data has been collected. This will be reviewed in 
Executive-Finance Committee and aggregated for review by the full Board at the October meeting. 
These data will help with choosing Board goals for the upcoming school year. 

 
b.   World’s Best Work Force (WBWF) Meeting 

 
In accordance with World’s Best Work Force, the Board will select members to serve on the District 
Advisory Committee at its September meeting. The school will start collecting data to present at a 
meeting in early October for stakeholders. 
 

c.    Taskforce(s) Meeting Calendar for 2018-2019 
 

Robins discussed planning to outline strategic goals for the Board. The Board met last fall with 
Dennis Lonergan to process and prioritize goals for the school year’s strategic plan. Two subgroups 
were formed around short-term and long-term goals which met sporadically throughout the school 
year. Several initiatives stemmed from these subgroups, including digital marketing plans. 
 
Discussion took place to implement a combination taskforce to tackle long-term goals, with a plan 
to recruit parents, students, and alumni for a planning date. 
 
VIII.  Board Comments and Requests 
 
The Board recognized the service of member Troy Janisch who will be stepping down from the 
Board this summer following the graduation of his student. 
 
The Board’s next Regular Business Meeting is currently scheduled on September 17, 2018 at 
5:30pm. 
 
Agenda items for the next Board Meeting should be forwarded to Callie Jacobs (jacobsc@spcpa.org). 
 
IX. Adjournment 
 
M/S Pentelovitch/Rodieck to adjourn the meeting. Motion passed unanimously. 
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